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Draft law restatement beneficial
By CHARLES FERGUSON
Starr reporter
" I think it's an excellent thing" is the way
Registrar Robert Eddins looks at a restating of the
lottery law by the Selective Service System.
Registrar Eddins pointed out the restatement is
especially beneficial to college men with 11-S
deferments and high numbers on the lottery
system.
He said that if a student requests his 11-S deferment be cancelled before the first of the year, and if
he has a high lottery number, he will be put into top
priority calls for 1970. After the first of the year, the
student will be put into second priority with a I-A
classification which means that he will be called
only in a national emergency.
The restatement of the lottery law says that a
local board must reclassify a man I-A, if he requests
same, regardless of whether or not the registrant
still meets the requirements · under which his
original deferment was issued.
Eddins said college men who have 11-S deferments must request his office to send SS Form 109 to

their local draft boards each September, or their
deferments are cancelled and they are reclassified.
He said this is one way of being reclassified if a
student has a high lottery number.
The registrar explained "this restatement is the
original intent of the lottery law, in that it makes a
man eligible in the draft for a one-year period." He
said "men with low lottery numbers in the first
drawing still have to hang on to their 11-S deferments and then sweat it out during the year their
· deferments end."
A Washington, D.C., Selective Service official
recommended that college students with 11-S
deferments call their local boards to determine the
highest lottery number expected to be called in 1970.
It was reported from the Selective Service Office
in the capital that one draft board in the country
will only reach number three on the lottery count
this year, while many boards will not go past 140 or
150. In the event a student determines he will not be
called this year, he may send a written request to
his local board to cancel his 11-S deferment.
Registrar Eddins said " if a student has a high

number, requests his deferment to be cancelled,
goes through the top priority list, and is placed into
the second priority list after the first of the year, he
can go ahead with plans for his life because he will
already have been eligible for call other than in a
naijonal emergency."
Selective Service Director Curtis W. Tarr said,
"our purpose is to ~chieve fairness to all registrants
in determining their priority status on Jan. 1, 1971,
and to limit whenever possible the uncertainty and
anxieties that young men with high random
sequence numbers may have."
Deferments are issued for a one-year period and
the registrant must submit documentation if he
wishes to continue his deferment. If a registrant
fails to submit this document-in the case of a
student, SS Form 109 from the registrar's office, he
is automatically reclassified I-A.
Registrar Eddins said he is willing to explain the
restatement to any student.
· Additional information can be obtained in packets
from the Office of Public Information, Selective
Service System, 1724 F Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20435.
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Procedures
are changed
for advisors

Student Senate report

Dorm facilities
survey planned

By BECKY DIAL

StaH reporter

By MIKE TORLONE
Starr report
Tuesday night was repart night for Student Senate. Meeting in
Science Building Auditorium, Senate. spent the evening in discussion and receiving reports and taking no action other than
striking words from the previous week's Senate minutes.
Speakinl.! for the Student Affairs Committee, Sen. Steve Hinerman, Huntington sophomore, reported that the committee had
reformed the· Dormitory Subcommittee and that Senators Ray
Wolfe, Moundsville sophomore, and Susan Huff, Ellwood City, Pa.,
sophomore, were initiating a survey of dormitory facilities with the
cooperation ot' lnterdormitory Council.
SEtNATORodRHIMNECRMANJaddedLathat theScomd mSittee hatd appodiJnthed
Sena ors
c rory, oe
zear, an y tewar , an
o n
Snider to meet with Lee Ernest McClintan, Huntington sophomore
and member of Student Conduct and Welfare Commiittee, to
discuss the proposals about firearms carried by campus police.
Hinerman also said the committee discussed the situation of
graduation and connected fees, talked briefly about the Artists
Series, appointed Sen . Rich Ferguson to investigate the
possibilities of broadcasting the Senate meetings on WMUL radio,
and discussed the parking situation.
Student Body President Michael Gant, Huntington junior, announced his appointment of Mary Fuller to the Financial Aid
Board.
GANT ANNOUNCED the organizational meeting last night at
7:30 p.m. of a Draft Information Center at the Campus Christian
Center. He added that the Center would be off-<:ampus to help the
community as well as the students, that it was made up of
prominent people in the community, and that it was a campaign
promise of some of the senators.
Senate heard a report from Mary Martin, St. Albans junior and
commissioner of publications and public relations, that, because of
additions of material, the Student Handbook had run over its
contracted limit making more funds and time necessary to print
the book.
MISS MARTIN said the Student Handbook and Student Directory
would be released immediately after Thanksgiving.
At the beginning of the meeting, Senate voted to delete from the
minutes of the previous meeting a paragraph about Joe Drum mond, commissioner of administrative affairs, and his complaint
of an article in The Parthenon and alleged biased coverage in The
Parthenon and Chief Justice.
Commissioner Martin said that Drummond was not out of order
because ptblic11tions fall under the jurisdiction of his committee
and that he was informing Senate on actions of his committee.
IN A!'l;SWER to Miss Martin's statement, Senator John Womack,
Nitro sophomore , re-read the statement from the minutes about
Commissioner Drummond so that .it would appear in next week's
minutes.
Senate then heard a motion from Sen. Joe Lazear that the Senate
"endorse the principles behind the Student Publications Board as
recommended by the Publications and Public Relations Committee."
Discussion followed the motion and it was finally decided to
postpone action on the proposal until the report could be read by
everyone and form·a lly brought before Senate.
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The advisory procedures of
the College of Arts and Sciences
have been revised, and the new
system will be applied during
second
semester
preregistration which begins
Wednesday, according to Dr. J .
Harvey Saunders, acting dean.
Advisors are now assigned by
department chairmen rather
than by the college because " it
was decided department
chairmen
could
better
distribute majors for advising
throughout the department,"
Dr. Saunders said.
"All freshmen in the College
of Arts and Sciences who are not
in art, music, physical
education,
dietetics,
or
geography should consult the
freshmen lists in front ·of the
office of the college for the
names and offices of their

Arts and Sciences are to be
advised by Michael I. Cornfeld
,, in Smith Hall 718; while music
majors of the college should see
John W. Creighton in Smith
Music Hall 204.
Men majoring in physical
education will be advised by
Frederick A. Fitch, Jr., in 107A
Gullickson Hall. Women
physical education majors of
Tickets for Paul Mauriat and his 35-piece orchestra will be the College of Arts and Sciences
available 8 a .m. to 3 p.m . today and Friday in Smith Hall Lounge.
should see Donna L. Lawson in
The "pop concert" will be presented at 8:30 a .m. Monday at the 101 Women's Gym.
Keith-Albee Theatre as part of the Marshall Student Artists Series.
The French instrumental artist began his career with an orDietetics majors are to see
chestra at the age of 17. In a short time, Mauriat became one of the Virginia Creighton in 205 Northmost sought after arrangers and musical directors in Paris. In cott Hall ; and geography
1966, he began recording with his own orchestra. His recording of majors should have their
"Love is Blue" in 1968 topped all record charts.
schedules approved by Dr. Sam
In his first North American tour in the spring of 1969, Mauriat Clagg in 118 Science Building.
appeared in more than 30 cities in the United States and Canada
All upperclass students in the
and received standing ovations at every concert. His current tour College of Arts and Sciences
will take him to more than 40 universities and colleges throughout should consult the chairman in
the country.
the department of their major
Mauriat will be travelling with his own harpsichord ; a specially for assignment to an advisor.
constructed 12 channel sound system <designed to reproduce the
stereophonic effect of a recording sound stage in ·the concert hall);
Freshmen can be assigned to
the first French musical synthesizer and the Martenot Musical any member of a "corps of
Waves.
advisors," regardless of
Students may obtain tickets by presenting activyty cards.
department major.
PAUL MAURIAT

Tickets available
for ·Paul Mauriat
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Early

Good
Morning
WEATHER
CLOUDY WITH FOG is
predicted today by the
National Weather Service
with temperature near 60
and a 20 per cent chance of
precipitation.

TODAY
AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY student affiliates
interested in touring Union
Carbide Tech Center meet
in Chemistry library at
12:15 Jt.m.
STUDENT
TEACHER
SEMINAR will be held for
elementary
education
teaching applications at 4
.p.m . in the Science
Building Auditorium.
THE ROBE will meet at 7
p.m. at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
FIRESIDE CHAT at 7 p.m.
at the Campus Christian
Center with Mike Gant,
president of the student
body, and Joseph Soto, vice
president of business.
EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS at the Career
Planning and Placement
Office, 1620 Fifth Ave., with
representatives fr9m State
Farm Insurance Co. and R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
INTERDISCIPLINARY
SEMINAR members will
attend the Convocation at
11 a .m. in Old Main
Auditorium, according to
Eric P. Thorn, associate
professor of English and
head of the honors
program.
SEBASTIAN

CABOT,

actor and television personality, will present a
series of excerpts from
literary works at 8 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.

Resolution

Old Main Screened

TWENTY-SIX SCREENS have
been installed on windows on
the front portion of Old Main by
Buildings and Grounds workmen. According to C. Steve
Szekely, superintendent, the
screens had been requested two
years ago, but his department
had just gotten around to rm the
request.

·Homecoming budget
•

increase needed
By MIKE TORLONE
Staff reporter

kept secret

Dunfee said that a two-month
survey by Pat Harlow, Huntington senior and Homecoming
coordinator, Jeff Nemens,
assistant dean of students for
activities and organizations,
and himself resulted in a list of
75 bands. Reports on them were
obtained from the National
Entertainment Committee and
voted on by the Homecoming
Committee.

Homecoming needs more
money to be more successful,
Dr. Donald Dedmon, acting according to Rich Dunfee,
Marshall president, Tuesday Wheeling senior and social
afternoon said, he had 'no affairs, commissioner.
comment' on and would not
Dunfee said there was "no
release the text of a resolution question" about the need on
sent to him by the Public campus for a large concert, but
Relations and Publications the . money provided does not
Committee.
allow the Homecoming ComThe resolution passed by the mittee to do the best job.
He added that the cancommittee late in October,
He said a budget of ap- cellation by the Watts 103rd
"deplored the inaccurate news proximately $20,000 would allow Street Band was a big problem
coverage of the Huntin~ton booking of bigger names and along with negotiations with
disturbance of Oct. B and 9." · would result in more attendance Memorial Field House officials
Dr. Ben Hope, chairman of and profits, which could be used about capacity for the dance
the committee, said the to finance future events.
and clean up after the concert.
resolution did not include The
Dunfee said there was too
Dunfee said of the $12,000
Parthenon in its scope, but allotted for Homecoming, $7,500 much liquor at the concert and
referred only to '-'wire services was spent on concert talent, that by the time the last group,
and radio-television coverage." $900 on dance talent, and $1,750 The Youngbloods, came on the
Dr. Dedmon said he ap- on miscellaneous expenses. "atmosphere was destroyed. "
preciated the action of the Receipts of $9,860 resulted from
He termed use of liquor
committee in adopting the ticket sales.
"disturbing."
resolution, but said he would not
release the text.
Dr. Hope said the committee
named specific media in the
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
resolution and the decision to
release the text would be up to
Established 11'6
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press
Dr. Dedmon.

The Parthenon

Seminar group
to see Olatunii
Members of the
Interdisciplinary Seminar will
attend the Convocation today at
11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
The Convocation features
commentary by Ola tunji,
apostle of Africulture, and a
company
of
dancers,
musiciails, and . singers "in a
"F~tival of Ngoma .'1

.Entered as SKond class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington, West Virginia 25701, under Act of Congress, March I, 1179. Published
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during summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 14th
Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia 25701. Off,campus subscription rate, S4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term. All full
lime studenfs payi ng student activity services fee art entitled to copies of The
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childhood
•
IS added

A master's degree sequence
in early childhood education -the first in West Virginia--is now
in operation at Marshall.
It is one of two new majors
added this fall to the Graduate
School program, according to
Dean John R. Warren. The
second is vocational-technical
education. Both have received
final approval from the Board
of Regents.
" Early childhood education is
increasing
in
national
prominence," said Miss
Campbell. "Since the early
years are the best years for
learning in children, this is the
area where the best~ualified
teachers are needed."
" We've had numerous
requests from former undergraduates who majored in
early childhood education who
felt the need for more depth in
the field," she said. Other
requests have come from experienced teachers with certificates valid in teaching in
grade 1-9 who wanted additional
endorsement
for
early
childhood education," added
Miss Campbell.
"They preferred to do this
work at the graduate level to be
eligible for salary increments,"
she said.
" Our undergraduate
program, in early childhood
education has been in operation
since 1949," explained Miss
Campbell, "and to maintain a
leadership position in this field,
it was felt advisable to extend it
to the graduate level.
"Each year public school
kindergartens are closer to
becoming a reality in West
Virginia.
" At the present time, approximately 200 qualified
teachers would be available for ·

30,000 five-year-olds. This is not
nearly enough to satisfy the
demand for teachers," Miss
Campbell concluded.
No additional facilities or
staff members were required to
be added to the program this
year, and only about a dozen
students have enrolled.
However, Miss Campbell said
she expects "a real large increase " if the public kindergarten is approved by the
state legislature.
Dr. Milliken said those involved in developing the
program felt that " all
vocational-technical teachers
needed the opportunity for postvocational education study. "
The program will also involve
those
"not
primarily
vocational-technical instructors, such as guidance
counselors , to better understand the potential of
vocational education for helping
students prepare themselves
for and choose between various
career alternatives," said Dr.
Milliken.

"A tremendous number of
teachers is enrolling" in the
extension courses, she said,
even ''a large number who
already
have
master's
degrees.''

I
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Classified

Check the Czechs!
<Fly round trip to Europe: $265 >
Marshall Group Flight

Box 3169 Huntington 25702
Two class rings found.
Contact Mr. Morris in the office
of the Student Union.

Art supplies, books,
closed circuit T-V., all
school needs.
Phone 523-9433

1502 4th Ave.

Adv.

ABORTION UOUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES
Abo rtio ns up to 24 wee ks of pregnancy are
no w legal in New York State. There are no
rcsiden<.:y restrictions at coope rating hospitals
and din i<.:s. Only the co nsent o f the patie nt
and the performing physic ian is required.
If yo u think yo u arc pregnant. consult your
doc to r. Do n't de lay. Early abo r tions arc
simple r and safe r.
If yo u need informatio n or professional assistance. including immedia te registra tio n into
available hospitals and clinics . telepho ne:

'fHE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY,
160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK , N. Y. 10024

2 l2 ~873-6650
R i\.M. T O 10 P.M.
SEVEN DA YS 'i\ WE EK

he.
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Meet is Saturday

Central Collegiate meet

ends harriers' season
MU's harriers will participate Collegiate Conference is strictty
in the 46th Annual- Central a track conference. it allows
Collegiate Conference Cham- non-conference foes to parpionship Cross Country Meet ticipate in their cross-country
Saturday at Southern Illinois championship and their outdoor
University.
track championship meets.
The five-mile open meet will
Track Coach Marvin Fink
Nothing is quite as sweet as winning, especially during a year be the cross-country team's last said he would like to join the
when wins have been hard to come by.
meet of the season.
conference. "If we were in. this
Such was the case Saturday at Fairfield Stadium. Before the
Although
the
Central conference, this would be our
~~S::~es~r;i~:~!~r~;:~~~~e:s~t:es:: ~~?c~~~~:e~~~~~~ ,,................·.·. •,•.•.•.•··· •.•.•.•,•·"·" .•.........:..:.........::.~. ·~··.··.........

·,;:~~«~. ·: ···.··;,'s•·,·~'%•,,:

fa;: ;~sc::ese~ :a~~~ii.'~fi5i~ "ifs" would have to develop if a :fr
successful season was to be achieved, and the biggest of the "ifs"
foranalreadydepthshyteam, wastoavoidinjuries.
W
Starting the season with many sophomores, the Herd opened
unimpressively by beating Morehead 17-7. But a win is a win, and 1
after losing to Toledo 52-3 on "one of those nights",- hope still l

if

FROSH CHEERLEADERS CHOSE~
Eight coeds were chosen as freshmen cheerleaders
Tuesday night, according to Sports Information Director
Gene Morehouse.
The girls are Cheri Baily and Anne Tally hoth of St.

:1

e:~:!:~ ~1:i~u~:V~!~ ~-~/!1ook off the effects of injury and j\j:!
With three home games in a row, MU fans still envisioned a ··"'
winning season, but the injuries began to take their toll and the f

J~~~:,:~~

~~~!1:a~~~~~f ~~~i

11i:

~:1e~r~:;ed
Humrichouser, Kathy Petrie and Pam Roush.
Alternates are Brenda Gravely and Yvonne Horner.

~ ~ : '.

g~::~~s~~~~f~;::~ j::ni~:.rsity cheerleader Debbie

0

H;~~::~e~:~
: ~ : ~~~!~:u;sb::ger squads,
depth was a necessity, but the big " if" wasn't to be and injuries to
key players began to take their toll.
First to go, were Nate Ruffin, Larry Brown, and Jack Repasy all
during the Toledo game. Ruffin, a hard hitting defensive back, is
gone for the season, and his loss is especially damaging since he
supplied experience and talent to a position which now has only .
three healthy players.
Brown and Repasy have since returned to the line-up and added
valuable talent to the line-up, butdstFill ?utJourdstalw~thrts Greg ~inedn
1
(knee injury), Willie Bluford an
e1x
or an, w1 a spram
ankle and foot respectively.
After Saturday's win it appears that Rick Tolley has some tal~t
that he didn't know about. Many players, (especially lineman) who
have seen little or no action this year played well in reserve roles
and others like Bob Harris and John Young obviously proved their
talent and have earned the right to at least play more, if not play
regularly.
Maybe now, the Herd won't reach the point of physical
exhaustion by the fourth quarter, a factor which has hurt greatly in
the past.
•••••••
Cries of "no school spirit" have been pointed toward the student
·
f00tball season began and for every football
bod
Y ever smce
season
at least since I've been here. '
Cheerleaders have yelled until their adenoids developed bliSt ers,
with no student response. (It might be well if the cheerleaders

liilf:

FLAG FOOTBALL CONTINUES

i:•••

m

A slate of four games will be played today as eight
te~m" fmm two divisions collide in flag football .
In the Central division, BUS plays Crusaders at 3 p.m.
and Miners meets Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 at 4 p.m. These
games will take place at the intramural field. . ..
Central field will be the site of the two Eastern d1v1s1on
games as Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2 goesf againstLaKapbdapa
AJphaNo. 2at3p.m. andAffaKaffaDa fa meets m
Chi Alpha No. 1 at 4 p.m . The 5 p.m. games scheduled for
today have been postponed.
TOWERS EAST CHARTERS BUS TO OU
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Women's
intercollegiate
volleyball team won one match
and lost two in the East Tennessee State
University
Tournament held FridaySaturday at Johnson City,
Tennessee.

Seasonal ticket price is $36.

M

Big Green Club. a booster
organization' composed mostly

lost to ·Emory and He·n ry
Colleize bv identical scores of 158. Marshall did win one game of
that match 15-5. Losing two
matches, MU was eliminated
from the tournament.

!ve.

Special rates to students
Wedo it

for you.

i

··'•.,·.·':.
?i

l

Adv.

1·1ght-end named
most •am proved
Tight-end John Young. has
been called the "most improved
player" on the Thundering Herd
f tball t am by assistant coach
~ke er!ckett.
Young. who played with the
unde fea te d freshman team of
1968, but sat out last year. has
made tremendous progress and
all through
work.
d. t hisB ownk hard
tt
accor mg· 0 rac e ·

•.•¥

College placed second by
defeating Winthrop College,
who placed third.
This was Marshall's second
attendance at this tournament
according to Miss Anne Abbott,
physical education instructor
and coach.

A group of foreign students
will compete against a soccer
class. coached by John Turko.
assistant professor of physical
education. in an exhibition bout
Nov . 18. on Central Intramural
Field.

11,e l.os/,inslr1 Brot/,ers
PRESENT

SATURDAY NOV. 21
CHAS. MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

8:30 P.M.
In

PERSON

Club Tam-A-Rae
201- 4th A VE.
Phone 696-97 52
OPEN DAILY
TIL :J A.M .

It

!
j

Foodland
Pick up your
nic-nacs.

Open 7:45 a.m.-5 :45 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

••••••••••••~..............~. .*1nlnlr
0 ' '

JOIIS \"Ol'SG

I:::;2l~f~t~~=,: :~

F,iday in

Georgia College. West Georgia

*

,

1825-~~~

Most tickets have been
purchased by members of the

';:l·.:::

Mississippi State College for
Women was the grand champion, winning over West

........,.......-,i....,IIHr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~.~.~.~......~.~........

Laundry

t.
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Volleyball team defeated

of Huntington residents.

be ready until after the season
has started and ticket sales are
complete.
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Ticket sales 'going great'

Hodges said about 1000 of the
4 154 season tickets have been
~Id. The exact figure will not

,.~.•
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[_[.•~.:,·
,,

¥.•.·=·=·=·=·~·~1,!~.~~w~&~-,,~-j~W,>~;~,:mww,:"T".':":·:.•.❖

Marshall was defeated in the
double elimination 2 out 3
games series by Mississippi
State College for Women 15-1
and 15-0, and fell to the loser's
He has plans to really get people psych~d next year and intends to bracket.
work in co-operation with representatives .of all dorms, ~r.eek
In their first match of the
houses, and Dr. Ray Hagley, who he says, is his personal phys1c1~n.
Marshall needs more people like him, and oh yes, in case you re loser's bracket. MU defeated
East
Tennessee
State
wondering who he is, his name is Willie Wilcox.
University 15-13 and 15-12, but

Pre-season sale of basketball
tickets is "going great," according to Jim Hodges, ticket
sales manager.

#.

Any Twin Towers East resident interested_in ri~ing f!te
dormitory's chartered bus to the MU vs. Oh10 University
football game should contact his .floor counselor by
Friday.
. . $3
Price of the Nov. 21 trip to Athens, Ohio is · 1t was
previously announced the trip would cost $6.2S. However'
the dormitory is now paying for the chart~ed bus ~nd
may possibly provide box lunches for t.he trip.,
mg
d accordTh
to Jule Bellegia, Twin Towers East resident irector. e
$3 is for the game ticket.
. area
•n ieave a t 9 a.m. Nov · 21 from parking
The
bus
w1
G near the maintenance building on 19th Street.
'
th $3 t th • fl
counselor when

~E~~:EI4:f~f5£;~ I ~:~:~;;;.~~R~~;!;:,;:~

pep yells at football games.
The unusual thing about this man, is that he is a basketball player
in a basketball oriented school, but feels the football team deserves
equal support. The sad part of it is that he's. right. It'~ sad because
no one has taken the initiative to do something about it before now.
Saturday at the Kent State game, he drew more response than all
the cheerleaders combined. "I knew it was the last home game and
I figured we needed some spirit," he said. ·
"I wish it would have been the first instead of the last, so we could
really get something going. I feel like I should help the team. in any
way I can. People tell me the basketball fans here are fa:"abcs and
really stand behind the team. We should do the same thmg for the
football team.
"I watch other games on TV and people yell from one end of the
game to the other. It should be the same here at Marshall. Also, t~e
band should be exhausted from playing so much before the game 1s
over."

:\t

Sports ,n Brief

1

big meet of the season ... he said.
But. even though MU is not a
conference affiliate. Fink terms
the meet as a "tremendous
climax to our season ...
"MU should do fairly well."
he continued. "Chuck Marshall
is capable of finishing in a good
place in the meet." But. he
added .
Bowling
Green
University and Bob Bertelsen of
Ohio University. should be top
contenders.
Teams such as 1969 champions Kansas . Air Force
Academy. Ball State, DePaul
and Notre Dame. are expected
to participate in Saturday'5
meet.

-

Good Food And Drinks
Served Promptly

II----------~,
Keep This Ticket for 1
Free Drink
I
a

1One per customer

I

·-----------

~ ~o\·.

13 and 14th

I

TICKETS 15 ·4 1 4 ON SALL

.C.,

CIVIC UNHR-TURNfRS - SlAU
C.ORBYS - AAA CLUB - KAYS in HUNT .

RESERVATIONS 344-2451
MAIL ORDERS c/o CIVIC ClNTfR

..

'

I

'
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Vehicle seminar
By LARRY HURLEY
Staff reporter
A five-day seminar in
maintenance of commercial
vehicles will be Nov. 16-20 in a
classroom
at
Jenkins
Laboratory School.
Sessions will be 8 a .m . to 6
p.m. daily , and conducted by
Ralph Thomas, fleet-training
specialist of Institute of Public
Safety, Pennsylvania State
University.
Purpose of the program is to :
( 1 l Discuss problems of
maintenance supervisors, shop
foremen. fleet owners and
others responsible for commercial vehicle maintenance. It
is designed to stimulate improvement in management and
supervision of maintenance
operators; 12) Present modern
shop techniques and newest
✓

engineering developments, and
<3 l Increase efficiency and
reduce cost of vehicle maintenance.
Paul Collins, director of
continuing education, said, " It
promises to be an outstanding
seminar."
Collins said the seminar will
cover: clutch maintenance ;
manual transmission;
automatic
transmission,
operation and maintenance;
front and rear driving axle and
limited slip differentials controlling engine valve life ;
pistons, rings and cylinders;
gasoline engine diagnosis; tuneup and admission control, and
other fields pertaining to
vehicle maintenance.
Kenneth Pierson , · deputy
director of Bureau of Motor
Carrier Safety, Federal High-

Petitions signed
against" civil suit

•

P etitions are now circulating around campus for students to sign
if they do not want to be included as plaintiffs in the . federa_I suit
against the Board of Regents student code of conduct, according to
James Byrne. Goldsboro. N .C .. junior and initiator of the petitions.
"There is no organization behind the petitions. We just wanted to
let the court know there is a unified opportunity for students to get
out of this without having to make students have individual appearances at the courthouse." Byrne said.
. . . .
"All students in West Virginia who are under the Jur1sd1cllon of
the Board of Regents are included in this suit."
United States District Court issued a legal notice published in The
Parthenon. which stated three students at Marshall University,
'individually and on behalf of all other persons similarly situated'
are involved in the suit as plaintiffs.
"I do not think these three students have a right to involve every
s tudent here. Students who want to should be able to file their suit
with these people or separately if they want to be plaintiffs.
"Students on campus should have a voice in the matter and not
automatically be included in the civil action. Most stude~ts don't
even know they are in it. They should be made aware of this and be
able to remove themselves as granted by the court.
"The petitions are not really against the code of conduct. In fact,
I support the ·code· . Those who sign the petitions are merely stating
that they do not want to be a part of the civil action.
"Students who wish to exclude themselves and have not seen the
petitions. can write the U.S. District Court In Huntington, stating
they want to be excluded from the civil action and give their name
and address. Deadline for exclusion is Sunday. The petitions will be
circulating campus until Sunday ... Byrne concluded.
Judge Sidney L. Christie told the Parthenon Wednesday the
petition as well as several letters have been turned in to him and
then to the clerk's office. He said there was no reason not to accept
them.
When asked his reaction to the petitions, he replied that he
"didn't give out reactions ... He also had no comn:ient conce~~ing
what effect. if any. the petitions will have on the Judges dec1s1on.
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Campus briefs
CCC sponsors weekend programs
Coffee House. Unitarian Fellowship. and Creative Worship are
three of the programs which will be presented at the Campus
Christian Center this weekend.
The Catholic Community will havs confession at 5 p.m. and mass
at 6 p.m. Saturday. led by Father Robert T. Scott. Catholic campus
~~ .
.
.
A Coffee House will be held at 9 p.m . Saturday with Stephen Fair.

McMechen sophomore. coordinating the program .
.
Father Scott will lead Catholic Mass at 9:45 a.m. Sunday while
Bernard F. Cleveland. associate professor of the social studies
department and president of the Unitarian Fellowship. will lead the
Unitarians.
A Coffee House will be held at 10 : 15 a .m . followed by an
ecumenical service at 10 :45 a .m . with Rev. William D. Miller.
Methodist campus pastor. speaking.
A Sunday supper will be held at 5:30 p.m. followed by a creat ive
worship service at 6:20 p.m.

Other areas of interest will be
discussed by speakers from
throughout the nation , according to Collins.
Sponsoring the seminar are
the Office of Continuing
Education, the Motor Truck
Association and the National
Commission of Fleet Supervision at Penn State University.

"

VICS' goals
announced
Goals of Volunteers in
Community Service (VICS)
have been announced _b y Rev.
William D. Miller, Methodist
campus minister and coordinator of the program.
Reverend Miller lists the
projected goals as the involvement of at least 500
students in community service;
the expansion of all program
areas, particularly the tutorial,
big brother, recreational,
elderly, and mental hospital
programs; greater utilization of
the resources of related
university departments, such as
the education classes; the
possible use of class credit as an
incentive; and independent
funding of the program with an
anticipated budget of $500.
Outlining the purpose of VICS
Reverend Miller explained that
the program is self-sufficient.
"VICS purpose is to utilize
university and community
resources to meet community
needs , to provide university
students with the opportunity
for creative involvement in the
community through programs
of confessiion and concern, and
to help fill some of the manpower shortages in existing
community service agencies."
Frank O'Rourke , New York
senior and student coordinator,
said. "VICS is just the beginning of student interest in
serving their fellow man which
will make a great impact on the
Huntington community . The
best is yet to come!"
The program has been in
progress since the beginning of
the semester with more than 300
students who have accepted
positions at the Huntington
hospitals and service ins titutions. said Reverend
Miller.
PLEDGES COLLECT FOOD

Pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity will collect canned
foods in the Huntington area
until Thanksgiving recess. They
will deliver the canned goods to
needy area families prior to the
holiday.
This year's annual project of
Sig Ep pledges. began Monday.
Nov . 2. The group has already
collected 1.500 cans. with a goal
set at 7.500.

•

Honorary cited

,·

DELTA KAPPA CHAPTER of
Delta Omicron International
Music Fraternity for women
has been awarded a certificate
of "Outstanding Progress" for
the year 1969-70. Standing is
Chapter President Mary Rose
Adkins while Vice President
Dawn Larson is at t~e piano.

Pre-iob interyiews set
The Greater Huntington Area
Chamber of Commerce and
Marshall University are cosponsoring "Operation Native
Son and Daughter-1970", a preemployment interview program
to be held Tuesday, Dec. 29 at
Smith Hall.
The program is designed to
provide pre-employment interviews during Christmas
holidays to students whose
homes are in the Huntington
area. 80th Marshall students
and those attending other
colleges are included.
Patterned after a nationwide
program. the local version will

WMUL today
Thursday
program
highlights :
3:00 PULSEBEAT
NEWS: Women 's Report
5 : 15 SCIENCE IN THE
NEWS : "Space Exploration
and Pollution"
5:30 IT'S A NICE PLACE
TO VISIT: " Burn , Baby ,
Burn" This on social problems
in the big cities examines the
social unrest that has resulted
from the slum and poverty
conditions present in the city.
9 :00 HISTORY OF ITALIAN
CINEMA : A discussion of
neorealism and its effect on
Italian films .

bring together college seniors,
graduate students and holders
of associate degrees with 50-60
representatives of business,
industry and professions
throughout the Tri-State Area.
Registration wiU begin at 8
a.m . in Smith Hall lounge and
individual interviews will be
conducted throughout the day.
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Bomb threat discussion on agenda

.,

t

Joseph S. Soto. vice president of business affairs and Mike Gant.
student body president will speak Thursday at 7 p.m . at the
Campus Christian Center on bomb threats in the first of a series of
Fireside Chats.
Fireside Chats. sponsored by Panhellenic council. is designed to
help inform the students of Marshall on current events and happenings. according to Melanie Brumfield. Fort Lauderdale senior
and coordinator of Fireside Chats. She also added the program is
designed to project an informal atmosphere where students discuss
matters relevant to them.
Interested persons are encouraged to come with questions and
.' comments.
·
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